
 
New Items - December 2021

 
FICTION 

Click on book cover or titles to see if book is available. 
Sign into your library card account - CLICK HERE 

ALSO - GO TO THE BENTON CATALOG TO SEE ANOTHER
LIST OF ALL NEW ITEMS FROM RECENT MONTHS. 

GO TO- BENTON CATALOG TO SEE MORE 

Please call or email if you would like an assistant to put it on hold for you. 

Call: 608-759-2665       Email: circ@bentonpubliclibrary.com
Phase six 
by Jim Shepard  

One of the few survivors of a mysterious outbreak in Greenland, 11-
year-old Aleq must deal with crushing guilt for what he may have
unleashed from a mining site, while two Epidemic Intelligence Service
agents work together to head off the cataclysm.

The things they carried : a work of fiction 
by Tim O'Brien  

Heroic young men carry the emotional weight of their lives to war in
Vietnam in a patchwork account of a modern journey into the heart of
darkness

A Christmas legacy : a novel 
by Anne Perry  

After her friend gets unceremoniously fired with no references right
before the holidays, Gracie takes the recently-vacated job herself to
try and figure out what happened, in the latest novel of the series
following A Christmas Resolution.

http://bentonpubliclibrary.wordpress.com/
https://bentonpubliclibrary.com/2015/10/09/online-card-catalog-2/
https://swls.agverso.com/home?cid=swls&lid=bento
https://swls.agverso.com/record?key=5262&agcn=658703&cid=swls&lid=bento
https://swls.agverso.com/record?key=5262&agcn=658703&cid=swls&lid=bento
https://swls.agverso.com/record?key=5262&agcn=491588&cid=swls&lid=bento
https://swls.agverso.com/record?key=5262&agcn=491588&cid=swls&lid=bento
https://swls.agverso.com/record?key=5262&agcn=683322&cid=swls&lid=bento
https://swls.agverso.com/record?key=5262&agcn=683322&cid=swls&lid=bento


The sentence : a novel 
by Louise Erdrich  

The Pulitzer Prize and National Book Award-winning author presents an
unusual novel in which a small independent bookstore in Minneapolis is
haunted from November 2019 to November 2020 by the store’s most
annoying customer. 150,000 first printing.

The Christmas Bookshop 
by Jenny Colgan  

When she is out of a job just in time for the holidays, Carmen, with
little cash and few options, is forced to move in with her perfect sister
where she takes a job at a book store that desperately needs her help—
and helps her in return. Original. 100,000 first printing.

The Joy and Light Bus Company 
by Alexander McCall Smith  

While enjoying all that life has to offer with her loving family, good
friends and a thriving business doing what she enjoys most—helping
people, Mma Ramotswe finds herself up to her neck in mysterious
trouble.

The Stolen Child 
by Kagan, Roberta  

Book Annotation

A Web of Secrets 
by Kagan, Roberta  

Book Annotation

https://swls.agverso.com/record?key=5262&agcn=684282&cid=swls&lid=bento
https://swls.agverso.com/record?key=5262&agcn=684282&cid=swls&lid=bento
https://swls.agverso.com/record?key=5262&agcn=685397&cid=swls&lid=bento
https://swls.agverso.com/record?key=5262&agcn=685397&cid=swls&lid=bento
https://swls.agverso.com/record?key=5262&agcn=685389&cid=swls&lid=bento
https://swls.agverso.com/record?key=5262&agcn=685389&cid=swls&lid=bento
https://swls.agverso.com/record?key=5262&agcn=685431&cid=swls&lid=bento
https://swls.agverso.com/record?key=5262&agcn=685431&cid=swls&lid=bento
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=&Title=&Upc=&Isbn=9798487217929&PreferredLink=authortitle


A Winter Cabin Christmas  

Annotation

The midnight lock 
by Jeffery Deaver  

When he is fired as a consultant for the NYPD, Lincoln Rhyme decides
to risk jail to solve a case involving “the Locksmith”—a sociopathic
intruder who can break through any lock or security system ever
devised, terrorizing the entire city.

Wish you were here : a novel 
by Jodi Picoult  

With everything perfectly on track, Diana O’Toole finds things going off
the rails when she is quarantined during her dream vacation in the
Galapagos due to a virus, forcing her to reevaluate herself and her life
when she makes a connection with a local family.

Flying angels 
by Danielle Steel  

After her brother is wounded in the attack on Pearl Harbor, Audrey and
her best friend Lizzie enlist in the army as flight nurses, in a new novel
from the New York Times best-selling author of over 150 books.

http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=&Title=&Upc=&Isbn=9798487217929&PreferredLink=authortitle
https://swls.agverso.com/record?key=5262&agcn=685430&cid=swls&lid=bento
https://swls.agverso.com/record?key=5262&agcn=685430&cid=swls&lid=bento
https://swls.agverso.com/record?key=5262&agcn=686257&cid=swls&lid=bento
https://swls.agverso.com/record?key=5262&agcn=686257&cid=swls&lid=bento
https://swls.agverso.com/record?key=5262&agcn=685135&cid=swls&lid=bento
https://swls.agverso.com/record?key=5262&agcn=685135&cid=swls&lid=bento
https://swls.agverso.com/record?key=5262&agcn=684853&cid=swls&lid=bento
https://swls.agverso.com/record?key=5262&agcn=684853&cid=swls&lid=bento


MORE BOOKS COMING LATER THIS MONTH
 

 

Benton Public Library 
48 W. Main, Benton 
Benton, Wisconsin 53803 
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http://bentonpubliclibrary.wordpress.com/

